ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A Vehicular Ad hoc Network( VANET) is kind of wireless ad hoc network. It is formed between vehicles for exchanging the information directly if vehicles are within range else sending the message through multi hop fashion . In this network vehicles are network nodes and equipped with wireless transceivers and computerized control modules. There are two types of VANET. In first type no infrastructure is needed where nodes perform vehicle-to-vehicle communication with each other. In other type Road Side Unit (RSU) are installed in this Vehicle can take advantage of RSU for routing information to other vehicles or serving as a gateway to the Internet as shown in figure 1 . In VANET the major challenge is high velocity at which vehicle move will sometimes create problem for information exchange. Major constraints for implementing VANET routing protocol is geographical and Traffic density. In city environment high buildings between roads which cause obstacles for radio signal. Where in case of high way, traffic density plays important role. In low traffic densities, vehicles tend to move at faster rates, but as traffic density increases, vehicles slow down. Very high traffic density also causes both relative speed and distance between vehicles to become stable moving in the opposite direction. [1, 2] 
RELATED WORK
Because of the environmental constraints, high mobility of vehicles, traffic density driver behavior designing VANET routing protocol is a very challenging problem to search, maintain and update routing information , which is also one of the hottest topic among researchers . Many researchers have implemented VANET routing protocols and research results have been put forward which can be divided into following categories: Traditional ad hoc routing, Position Based Routing, Cluster based routing ,Broadcast base routing. Example of traditional routing are Dynamic Source Routing (DSR)and Ad-hoc On demand Distance Vector (AODV), but many researches show that most of them have poor performance when used in the vehicle network There are many researches in position based routing area such as Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR), Greedy Perimeter Coordinator Routing (GPCR) and so on. whereas. Clustering for Open IVC Networks and Location Routing Algorithm with Cluster-Based Flooding are belonging to these cluster based protocols and example of Broadcast based routing protocol are unicast routing protocols such as route discovery also use broadcast to find a valid path, Urban Multi-Hop Broadcast protocol (UMB) is one of the protocols that use broadcast to distribute packets. All broadcast based protocols need to consider the broadcast storm problem: Geocast routing such as Inter-Vehicles Geocast protocol (IVG) and Robust Vehicular Routing (ROVER), like position based multicast protocol, the basic idea of which are distributing message from the source node to some nodes in a special geographical region. [3] 
SIMULATION PLATFORM
QualNet is a network simulation tool that simulates wireless and wired packet mode communication networks. QualNet simulator used in the simulation of MANET, WiMax networks, satellite networks and sensor networks, among others. QualNet has models for common network protocols that are provided in source form and are organized around the OSI Stack. There are plenty of network simulators are available like NS2,OMNET++ etc. but we opted for QualNet because the user friendly support provided by QualNet with various protocols, environment factors, different terrains and analyzing capabilities are remarkable. A study done by Hsu et al compared performance results from a real world ad hoc wireless network deployment to the results obtained from a model of the network in QualNet and concluded that QualNet modeled the deployment scenario with remarkable accuracy, thus validating the ability of QualNet to model realistic wireless environmental effects as shown in figure 2.[4] . 
ISSUES
VANET has special characteristics and researchers have given more attention for implementing routing protocol but still many of the following issues need to be addressed for designing routing protocols [5] • Frequent network disconnection 
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULT
Here in our project implementation we have considered city environment scenario in QualNet as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 5 shows the end to end delay using DSR Routing Protocol between source and destination node. Results are taken for 6 meter/second and other velocity for comparative study different routing protocol similarly figure 6 shows the end to end delay using Bellman ford Routing Protocol and Figure 7 shows the end to end delay using AODV routing Protocol We compared these three protocol and found that Bellman ford routing protocol provides better performance in terms of end to end delay and packet lost.
CONCLUSION
Through our research work we can conclude that:
1. The Performance of Bellman ford routing protocol for V2V communication in urban scenario implemented using QualNet is better than other two protocols for end to end delay for all sets of velocity 2. Packet lost is also low at high velocity with very good throughput as compared to other two protocols. 3. Bellman ford is suitable for DSRC technology as compared to other two protocol
